
The permanent council 0 1 Nato ave its ormal 

okay. t oday - to President Eisenhower's forthcomin talks 

with Soviet Premier Khrushchev. The approval given - with 

the understandln that they will discuss issues in the cold 

war. :sGt - not negotiate. Meaning - that they ui won't 
J 

make agreements. 

The Nato CoUhcll acted , after hearin f rom American 

Secretary of State Christian Herter. Who gave assurances• 

that President Eisenbower will not try to settle anything 

behind the backs of our western allies. No chance - of the 

United States · going it alone. " 

Meanwhile, President Eisenhower is in Sco·t1and, 

taking it easy in a Caledonian castle - after his ten da~s 

of strenuous travel and busy statecraf t. Today, it was golf, 

instead of negotiations. ·A local Seo~~ watching the 

"kr1l.-. 
Eisenhower amei ~ asked by the news reporters what 

he thought of the President as a gol fer? 
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11 Weel, 11 replied the Scot, "I'd say he has gey at, 

paukey swing. 11 The word "Paukey 1• translated as "pretty 

fair. ' 

• \ 



KHRUSHCHEV 

Khrushchev - going to China, after his trip to the 

~ 
United States. A surprise announcement• 11hl1h he made at 

A ~ 

a reception for Ambassadors in Moscow today. Khrushchev -

to give the Chinese Communists a report on his talks with 

President Eisenhower. Probably - to calm their fears of 

a turn for the better in Soviet-American relations. ,.Jffllch, 
,,> 

they are said to be worried about. 



INDIA 

The Chinese Reds have rejected - the protest from 

India. So stated by Prime Minister Hehru before the New 

Delhi parliament. 

Red China replies with a counter accusation -

charging Indian troops with aggression on India's north-

eastern border. And demanding,,,,. that India muat evacuate 
,) 

areas in dispute. Which the &linese claim - are part of 

~~)1~. 
Tibet. ,,rbe Himalayan land - that they have 

~ A 

Nehru, today, stated that there were "minor" 

di fferences of opinion about the frontier. Which• could 

be negotiated. But he repeated that the Chinese Reda ■Wit 

recognize the McMahon line. That part of the ~nd1an-T1betan 

border - which was established by treaty more than a centur, 

ago. 



INDIA-COIIIUNISTS 

An uproar in the Parliament of India, today. The 

Communists - walking out. Protesting against the sending 

of military forces to C lcutta. )l'o suppress - the wild 
,/ 

riots that have been going .on. 

In the midst of a violent argument , Prime Mlnlater 

Nehru got up. Replying - to the Reda. Condemning - the 

Calcutta disturbances. ~ich the Connunists • are accused 
) 

of inciting. Thia was followed by turmoil• the Reda howling, 

and walking out. 

Meanwhile, Calcutta was quiet. With army troops -

patrolling the streets. 



LAOS 

An appeal to the United Nations. today, by the South 

Asian state of Laos. With an accusation charging - that the 

Communists of northern Viet Kam are aiding the rebels, in 

battle ua against the Laotian army. 

The UN called upon-to come to the aid of Laos. 

Send in - an armed force to halt the Communist aggression. 

If the world organization d~es take any such military action, 

the United States would have to give most of the help. 

In w~shington, today, the U.S. government reaffirmed 

American support of the govemment of Laos . 

• 



Vl'l'O 

Another presidential veto today. Tossing out the 

second housing bill for a billion dollars. President 

Eisenhower - calling it extravagant. 

The one-hundred-and-forty-fif th Eisenhower veto, 

and it was promptly supported in the Senate.-~ a margin 
) 

- of five votes. 



BONDS 

The House of Representatives today, voted - to 

let President Eisenhower raise the interest rates on 

government savings bonds. But denied his request -

for authority to hike the rates on long range aecuritiea 

which can be sold in the market. 



DEMOCRATS 

Signs o -national convention year. An uproar among 

the Democrats,- another indication that Nineteen Sixty is 

approaching. 

In Washingto , southern Democrats are hurling blasts 

against their national chairman, Paul Butler, who proposes -

that the 11 loyalty rule be put into force. That prov\so -

which would compel southern delegates to the national 

convention to make a pledge. ,.P'romising - that they won't 
/ 

bolt the ticket. Th~alty' pledge~ caused 
A /\ 

ructions in previous Democratic conventions. Chairman 

Butler wants this to be re-adopted by the National Connlttee, 

meeting in Washington on the Sixteenth. 

Congressman Davis of Georgia says - Butler should 

be tossed out as quickly as possible. A sentiment - echoed 

even by Senator Sparkman of Alabama, a southern liberal. 

Who points out that the national chairman la on record as 

declaring - he'd like to see the south out of the Democratic 
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party. Which leads the Alabama liberal to protest: "It's 

pretty hard to cooperate with someone, who wants to kick•• 

you out of the party all the time." 

~ 
Right you are, Senator. ~ver heard anybody 

A 

singing: "I love you for the kick you gave me." 



SOUTH 

Here's another southern protest against integration. 

But - in reverse. Objections - to a family moving into a 

--~ 
neighborhood. But it's a white amily - _. a ne~ro 

~ 

neighborhood. 

In Jackson, Mississippi, eighty-two negroes have 

signed a peti tlon to the county board of supervisors, ~king 

- that H. J. Garrett be refused a building permit. Garrett, 

a white man - proposing a to build a gasoline station, a 

store, and a home 1n the section where the negroea live. 

They say - they don't mind the gasoline station and the 

store. But they object - to the home. 

11 Mr. Garrett" says the petition, 'has three teen 

/ 2,,,-, age daughters. And of course, there are a lot of young 

colored boys 1n this area. 11 The petition addir.g - "we do 

not want anything to happen which would cause any trouble." 

Always a novelty, when there's a reversal or a 

familiar situation. 



- - - - -

STATE FAIR 

The New York State Fair - opened by a space 

traveler, today. The job done - by a Vanguard satellite 

whirlin around this earth. 

At Syracuse, a lady waved a wand.)lf\ich picked up -
/ 

a radio signal from the man-made moon. The radio signal -

turned into an electrical impuls~ ,)ffl1ch started the 

motors - controlling the gates . 

The time - the moment when the Vanguard was at 

a point Ila nearest to Syracuse. Moving - between Atlanta, 

Georg~ and Bermuda. ;fraveling - at eighteen thousand mlle1 
) cnd-~-Ebi(-

an hour. Two thousand mile~•••,< - but the man-made moon 

opened the gates at the New York State Fair. 



BARBERSHOP 

A lot of people, today , must have been marveling - at 

a news l t em from Memphis, Tennessee. Which certainly 

contradicted the old notion - that everybody wants to be 

the boss. In this case, the trouble 1s - that nobody wants 

to be the boss. 

For long years , A. D. Weaks - ran a barber shop. 

With peace and harmony among the employees - five barbers 

and three manicurists. All so ideal/,/ that ~ in his will, 

the proprietor left the barber shop to them. The business 

to continue - with the workers as the mz owners. 

w 
But, alas, they've nol put the barber shop up for 

a■ sale. After operating it - f~r only a month))lfiey fowtd 

the place needed - a boss. 

Today, the administrator for the estate explained: 

11 They worked together so happily, so long - that nobody wanted 

to be the boss ." 


